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Sheffield thfcriwaek. **
Albert iPèrgtfg&n, ■ whose commodtotia 

dwelling house was demolished fly Are
ltiLaPw2fhaSs! Its found
ation We9l under way, of a modern
et^le, French' roof, etc.

The sailins vessel Harvest Home is 
loading hay at Barker’s wharf for 
Senator Burpee for parties at Minto, 
Q. Co. Hay is now being shipped every 
alternate day from Sheffield, McGow
an’s wharf, for hay speculators in St 
John.
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Sp 0 BRUNSWICK BLETS New York are -Wtilfii#; 
town. ; »ijgg «mu

Misses Mapgaret ai»4 Elsthos^Mc»4ft 
lane are visiting relatives in FrSlorlb- 
ton. r

Mrse Lewis Baxter %nd daughters, 
Dorothy and - Edith, of NewburypoH, 
OakS]j Sr<1 at *bdlr Wmmer cottage jit

Miss Ellen ■ Dexter is the guest 'of 
Mrs. A. J. Fraser.

Miss Edna Patterson is the guest jii't 
Miss Elsie King of Woodstock. ! \ 

Miss Julia Hill of Montreal is spend
ing her holidays in town, .- - t j 

Mrs. A. E. Vessie gave a bridge and 
dance at her home in honor of Ktn- 
neth Vavasour. Those present were 
Misses Doris Clark, Lois Grimmer, 
Mary Whitney, Pauline Clark, Gladys 
Blair, Phyllis Waterson, Mildred Tddd, 
Miss Newton, Georgie Young, Ellen 

axter.Sarah Grady, Marjory Baskin, 
Miss Alice and Theo, Steven, Messrs. 
Sterling Hutchinson, Paul Lord An- 
drew McCormick, Keith Eaton. Jack 
Chipman, Lewis Dwyer, Claud Hacker, 
B. Cowmbs, M. Bolz, Kenneth V;iva- 
soui, Reginald Maxwell and Allan 
Maxwell. The prises were won 1 / Miss 
Georgie Young and Claud Hacker.

Miss Villa Finley, who has been vis
iting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Tuesday.

“*■, Sarah Purington of Regina, 
Saskatchewan, is spending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Purington of Calais.

Mrs. Albion aton of Calais 
basket

friendsV*

BLÉRIOT, IDOL IIEW TASK SET 
(HOW;

III-,

„ 2uMANY WERE ■«

TDEtfl (bLAND ‘ " • •• ' > , |"j ^r. and Mrs. Cleveland Earteau were

T *’ ’ 'I ■ - . ' ' | Mise Annie LecmiXn of Portland, Me.,
vt ip pi p T -3.V i xttv xt -, _ , 1 Mead of Now York is tho cuustsudden de!nfv?r ™ B ' l>' "1-The of Mr- and Mrs. Frank Richardson.

Ltuuber D. Frankland Mrs. Nathaniel McDonald and srand-
y , V-V. Xj0rcl S Cove, on Sunday, daughter Thelma, of Eastport, arc the 
Ju..\ 16th. cast a gloom over the entire guests of Mrs. Moses McDonald, 
community. Mr. Lambers, who was Mrs. Wood and son Jack of Roxbury, 
one of the leading merchants of the Mass., are spending the summer with 
island, had been working about tie Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
store Saturday; apparently in his jsial Vincent Hooper, 
health, and when he retired at night Mies Marian Wetmore of St. George 
was fee.mg as well as usual, but dur- ls 0,6 euest °f her grandmother, Mrs. 
ing the nignt he was seized with an '' CaJoHne Bord.
attack with his heart and died at four Mrs- Frank Cummings of Anazona, 
o’clock Sunday morning. Mr. Lam-: ,,0nn ’ M<1 t,w0 chl,dren are visiting 
beh had been ailing for some time, hut wL?™? mother, Mrs. Jas. 
had never teen obliged to stop work «e, 8unTnler-
noar,1'VhLStdreîimed that d,eath WaSEO arrived here ‘on Tuesday'TorttÆhê 
ed by the- siennes! ”t^e ZT^' f °f hCT ,<Uher’ Mr’ D’ F* I’a™"

Mr. Lambers,w ho was married tWice, 
his first wife being Miss Cooks on of 
Bayside, is Survived by three daugh- 

Mrs. Warren' Richardson, Deer 
Island; - Mrs. Whv Myles,

EN If

WITTEMiss Minnie O. Bailey, student of 
"Netherwood,’’ Rothesay, is spending 
a few days at Sheffield during her sum
mer vacation.

The hay cutting season ds 
Laborers

Z Lieut. Kenned; 
and Adams 

—Admonish

■■ < » V

Startling Evidence
Against Woman

*

V* ---- -• |

McTAVISH CASE

on us now, 
seem scarce to handle the 

hay in these waste hay fields in Shef
field.

Hero Worship Very 
Trying

The Russo- Chinese 
TangleOur wise prognosticators predicted a 

favorable ' omen of ' St. Swithen’s day I 
(the 15th). but proved ’deceiving, ^for I 
although the day was flne.it has rained 
most every day more or less ever since.

Moose, wild deer and animals' of this _. 
description are not confined to the for
est for the means of subsistence, but 
have an ugly fashion of visiting the TLcgiou of Honor JJccOia- 
sëttiements in Lower Sheffield, and in- | - 
specting the young crops of vegetables 
in the vegetable gardens, and show 
Quite an interest in the growth of the

>t a

Ô

PRIZE PRESENTED CLEMEN CE AU’S FALL ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 26.—Toda 
sesionjit the Board of Inquiry 
Naval Academy, which is investigi 
ing the circumstances surrounding t
death of Lieutenant James x. Sutt 
of the Marine Corps, who 
ously shot two years 
some surprise in the testimony giv 
by Charles W. Kennedy, now a priva 
in the Marine Corps at Norfolk, V 
and Surgeon A. D. McCormick, U

!
Contents of. Victim’s Stomach 

Are to be Ana- 
-, lyzcd

at

RICHI8UCT0 Russia Treating France Sim
ply as He? Pawn- 

Broker

1 tions for Other 
Flyers

ters Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney and the 
Brockton,! younger members of her family 

Mass.; Mrs.- Judge Bbbett, Calgary, by spending the sufnmer in town, the 
his first wife, atfd his daughters Misses guests of her brother, Richard O'Leary.

Mrs. (Dr.) Keith and Miss Blanch

was mystei 
ago, afford.

aro

crops.
Hazel and Marjorie and one son, >
Emery, by bis second wife (Miss Keith o£ Moncton are visiting Mrs. 
Henny of -Boceboc), who survives, to Kelth'8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
mourri her loss. Mr. Lambert’s death ™ack'
coming so soon after that of his son - an5 Mrs- R- H- Davis returned
Dr. Frankland Lambers, who was ' ™uayJro™ Fredcrlcton' 
drowned about.a year ago while cross-' ^ m. Brown returned from St.ing from WelohpL to Lubec, causes ^Mr Geor^ w'Tk Tuefay'

tJ,etUTd TZa\°l Sym' days in Stg John theeear°,y pTrto* tflT 
pathy to be extended to the bereaved week. ^
family. Mr. Lambers has always been; Mr. Jos, Daigle of Montreal h 
an active worker, in the Christian. spending the past fortnigh:
Church and his loss will t/e keenly felt, friends in town.
The funeral, Which took place on Tues- Dr. J. G. Sangster of Sackvilie and 
day, was largely attended. The ser-. G- B. Sangster of Moncton were in 
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. ' town Saturday en route to Tweedie 
Brown of the Baptist Church, Lam-j; Brook on a trout fishing expedition, 
bert’s Cove, and the,Rev. Mr. Warren Mr- John Dickson, accompanied by 
Leonard of the Christian Church, his daughter, Miss Lena, 6f Napan, 
Lord’s Cove. , spent Sunday in town, the guest of tvs'

The Rev. Mr. Bolster of Gibson has ' 80"’JDickson, 
entered into his new duties as pastor Catherine Beattie of Beverev
of the Baptist Churches at Fairhayen hlT ,Mxass-’ ,s visltinS
and Chocolate Cove. th.er P?ren£?’ Mr’ and Mrs- John Beat-

Many will be glad to hear that little Mi» ^genëTeker who » ,
Gertrude Doughty, the tWo and one- - teaching at st ax J h?en
^ughtvrS b1' daUght6r T~ 'ia spending the ^ion' w ^
Doughty, who was seyefely bitten' by ; ther, Mr. A. Leger.
a dog on Friday last, is recovering Mr. James Flanagan and family of 
frpm her injuri.es._ Moncton are spending the summer in

The motor boat Nellie M. Stanley ' one of the Doherty cottages, 
carried a crowd of picknickers from Miss Lulu Robertson of Vancouver 

Coye’ to Welchpool on Saturday is spending the summer with her rao- 
lajst. Among the "crotvd were' thç-Çrês^t ther, Mrs. Geo. W. ’ Robertson, 
cents, the1 baseball players of Lord's Mlss Sutton and Miss Claire Flana- 
Cove. The Crescents played five in- jfan °/ Moncton are thei guests of Mrs. 
nings ; with the ’ Grand Manan team, ,,
the scorie standing 6-'to 0 in- favor of T,:'lf Moncton 
the Crescents; t'hei) two innings were Mrs^tv^uL T 
played betweeen the Crescents and the Susex sr, «ttLv “tZ Ah!ltîren' of
Welchpool team, the score standing 2 MKxs vLn M^.iT AT4 Rotel
‘V ln AV0F °fTe A680®"13" 1 visitinS her aunt UrT A E°<yL^ry

Mrs. Blsmore Fountain was the hos- Mr. William Fitzpatrick of VamfoT- 
tess at a dainty tea on Tuesday after- ver, B. C„ is visiting htï sister Miss 
noon. Miss Abbie Leonard was the M. A. Fitzpatrick, after an absence of

twefttr-one years.
Mr: Chesley Buck has returned from 

of St. John were visiting relatives on a visit to his parents in Dorchester 
the Island last week. • Mr. Alphee Vautour, who has been

Miss Grace Wilson is spending a few £or-*otne time in Worcester, Mass., is 
days with friendsna St. Stephen this visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ J

C. Vautour.
Robert H. Stewart is visiting friends 

m Muscuash.
Miss Isabel Jardine has returned 

fronva very pleasant visit to Dorches-

who have beert visiting friends on the day from^rcd^rictom r6tUrned SatUr" 

Miss Purdy of Worcester, Mass., is r jj Rayjg Paren s’ Mr' and Mrs-

IKîelïKhnM». TTi’ hTT’shall will be glad to hear that, she is a guest at the Ker)d ^ot‘" dC bUCt°’ 

pneumonia reC6nt a“aCk °f Mrs. Hugh. Jardine and family of
Miss Kate Wha.en of Lowell, Mass:, ^,1™ 

is the guest of Mrs. Noel Lord. Miss Merrill of Melrose Mass is
t Mr‘ and Mrs. Çecil Chaffey of Indian visiting her .sister, Mrs w’ F Brown 
Island were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. church of Peütoodiac and mTa 
Mrs. Edwin Conley on Sunday Joanna Moore of Moncton are visiting

Mrs. Fred. McDonald and child of o Rpv T ,, , sWorcester, Mass., arrived on Tuesday , j!!' TA , L „
to spend the summer with Mr. McDon- ,, h A Wo.rcesjfr’ Mass -
ald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Me- r,,T ’ ns her £rieinds' the Misses
Donald. °Leary-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of East- 
port, Me., are spending a few days 
with Mr. Wilson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Wjlson.

BOSTON, Mass., July 26.—In their 
efforts to fix upon Mrs. Elizabeth 
Richmond the responsibility for the 
brutal murder of Stewart McTavish. 
of Eldon, P. E. I., the police of Cam
bridge, Mass., assert they have 
earthed a chain of the most amaling 
evidence which they believe will not 
only be sufficient to fix the crime upon 
Mra. Richmond but will also lay hare 
the history of a modern ■ Lucretia 
Borgia. The newly uncovered -clues, it 
is declared, are of a nature that .tend, 
to show that McTavish was shot, then 
cruelty mangled with an ,axe while he 

lying unconscious uhder the in*- 
fluence of a drug. To demonstrate the 
truth of this, medical examiner Swan 
has delivered the dead man’s stomach 
ach and. vital organs to Professor 
•Whitney of Harvard College, and he 
Will make an analysts to learn what 
ïrug was used and how long, before 
the revolver and axe were used the 
drug, was taken.

The body ofMdTavish has been for
warded to Eldon for burial. John Mc
Tavish father of the mtirdered 
will take charge Of thfe body on its 
arrival there and the funeral will be 
held immediaitely.

Four of the witnesses in the 
are now out on bail. Mrs. Richmond 
has engaged as counsel Frank Zottolli 
if Boston, who after a conference 
with the woman at the Cambridge 
jail, gave It to be understood that her 
defense would probably be in the 
ture of an alibi.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 
expected that Count* von Witte will 
shortly re-enter the Czar’s service as 
Russian Mandatory in political and 
financial arrangements arising from the 
opening up of China. Minister Kersto- 
vetz, who was Witte’s . secretary at 
Portsmouth, will remain in Pekin 
While Witte will be empowered to con
duct larger negotiations regarding loans 
and the adjustment of the treaty diffi
culties that have arisen beween the 
Russians and Chinese as to Russian Si
beria and Chinese Manchuria.

Russia, which followed America’s ex
ample in asking a share of’ the railway 
loans for China's development, is act
ing through the Russo-Chinese Bank,
• ■ nieh Witte founded with government 
suppert. Witte’s new duties will with
draw him from Russian domestic poli
tics,, where his position Is hopeless 
mg to Stolypin’s antagonism.

Ciemenceau’s downfall provokes 
disguised satisfaction at the Russian 
epurt, which was irritated by his flip
pant treatment of the question of asy
lum for Ruslan terrorists in Paris dur
ing the debate in the Chamber on Burt- 
zeft’s revelations regarding the Rus
sian spy Harting. The Czar 
Clemenceau omitted from 
gramme at Cherbourg next Saturday 
and had arranged to meet only Presi
dent. Fallieres and Foreign Minister 
Pic Iran.

The defeat of the Clemenceau . 
istry, moreover, pleases both the ... 
dustrial and political world of Russia. 
For four years in fact, the empire has 
treated France simply as her pawn
broker without professing the slight
est good will as an ally.

The rottenness of French naval

gave a
supper- at Todd's farm on 

honor of Mrs. Harry
26.—It is

LONDON, July 26.—Louis Blériot, 
j the Frenchman who made history yes

terday by flying across the English 
channel from Les Barques to Dover, a 
distance of 21 miles, in the remarkable 
time of a little less than half an hour, 
and his famous little Monoplane both 
reached
former to receive the monetary fruits 
of his achievement in the shape of 
check for one thousand pounds ($5,000) 
an.d the latter to be placed on exhibi
tion to the financial advantage of both 
a London hospital and the enterpris
ing proprietor of,the only American 
department store here. The 
Aviator is finding hero worship much 

,, , I (nore trying to endure than the strain
Merchants Otjeci !0 Early Closing—Western °f navigating the air. Remarkable

' \ scenes were again witnessed at Dover
Hurricane — Lost Trying to Save this mornins! when M.Bieriot returned

there to attend a civic reception in 
Friend—Novel School, his honor. The Frenchman was mobbed

by the enormous crowds 
police had come to his protection so’ 
eager were the enthusiasts to greet 

MONTREAL, July 25—Young Willie | at c'Pse quarters,:
Kercher, 14 years of age, has been [ A similar ovation awaited the avia- 
found by the coroner’s jury to be re- i tor in London, his compalrots havng 
sponsible for the death of his play- gathered at Victoria Sation in. huge 
mate named Peagram and must come j numbers anrUjl. Blériot :r: nst have 
before the criminal courts on a man- ! narrowly 'escaped suffocation from 
Slaughter charge. It is many years j their embraces. .With the help of the 
since a lad of this age has been held I Police he finally succeeded in gtting 
on such a serious charge, away and reached his" hotel, where he

Kercher and Peagram were fighting,, was presented with the check 
and. the latter -was hit on the: head luncheon party.

BZRIS, July 26—Orville and Wilbur 
Wright, the American aeroplanists, of 
Dayton, Ohio, and Handy Farman, the 
English aeronaut, were today decorat- 

MEDICINB HAT, July 26 — The ed with the Legion of Honor for their 
Union of Canadian Municipalities as- achievements in aviation. Hart O.

, sembléd here’today for its annual con- Her”’ the European business manager 
volition with delegates present from all , WriSht Brothers, and Alberto 
parts Of Canada. The meetings here „ ?t0S Dumont. the Brazilian aeron- 
will last over . tomorrow, when the t A40 be offlcers of the 
conyenj.ion. goes to Calgary, where the , "Blériot fever”" 
final.session will beheld. . * - 1 ver

Controller Ward, of Toronto,
President, and Mr. H. D. Lighthall, of 
Westmount; honorary secretary, and 
ohe of the founders of the-union, de
livered important addresses ’today; 
outlying what had already been ac- 
•cpmplished and suggesting the lines 
along which-’p’rogress should be made.

MONTREAL, July 26—An effort will 
be made by tb^. retail merchants of the' 
city to upset| ‘ the- recently enforced 
early closing by-law of the city,1 which 

.enacts that eevry store shall close at 
bMoek On,\Vednosday and Thursday 

■evenings, oy'ith the. ; exception 
loons, cigar1 and fruit and ice 
stores. A meeting of retail merchants 
was held this evening, at which it 

% decided tq carry the fight to the privy 
council, and nearly $1,.5Ô0 
scribed to meet the cost of the legal 
fight before the meeting adjourned.

WINNIPEG, July 26—Advices /ttom 
various parts of Saskatchewan tell 
that serious storms swept

Monday in 
Oudt'sbury. i

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Morrison 
Edward Morrison left 
for the Northwest.

Miss Allie Cox left for her home in 
Portland on Monday.

Wim. Marshall, of Detroit, Michigan, 
spent a few days In town la-t week, 
the guest of Sam. McBride.
_ Herbert Moore, manager of the Sf. 
Croix Jewelry Company, has returned 
from Boston.

Judge Cockburn of St. And-ews re
gistered at the Windsor on Wednes
day.

N.
Kennedy dropped intoBOY FACES CHARGE 

OF MANSLAUGHTER

the situati
like a bolt from a clear sky and tc 
a frank, straightforward story of sort 
of the incidents prior to the shootiJ 
which had not been mentioned by arl 
of the young officers who have alread 
testified. Though an eyewitness to tn 
early encounter between Sutton ad 
Lieutenant Adams on the night til 
former was shot, Kennery’s name ha 
not been mentioned by the witnessc 
concerned in the affair. His testimonj 
supported the contention of Suttonj 
mother and sister, that Sutton did no 
seek the fights with Adams and thi 
other officers. In attacking his credj 
fltllty, Major Leonard, the judge advd 
cate,went into the private’s record an] 
showed he had been disciplined 
eral occasionns in the service.

and
on Wednesday

>
un-

London -this morning, the
been
with a

Union of Canadien Municipal
ities in Session.we*

famous
Miss Gertrude Malone of Fitchburg 

is visiting her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Albert Màlone.

Miss Millie Sawyer...left on Wednes
day to visit frieinds in Boston.

Miss Mabel MbMullen and Albert 
McMullen

on sevlow-

un-

are visiting theiy father^ 
Miss Celia Craig is visiting relatives 

at Belle Igie.
Miss Pearle Murchie’s 

reget to learn she 
theria.

and the

friends will 
lay in with diphman

wished 
the pro-Misses Jennie and Cassie Irving of 

South Framingham, Mass., .are visiting 
friends in the border town.

Kenneth ’’"tvasour of Fredericton is 
the guest of Reginald Maxwell. 
'--Messrs. Seth

Lord’sease IBe

min-
iMason and Whitney 

Mason, who have been visiting their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs.Mason, in Calais, 
returned to New York on Friday.

Mrs. Frank Nevers of Houlton is ‘wlth a stone in Kercher’s hand. The 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred affair has caused much interest here, 
Grimmer. as both boys come of very- respectable

. families.

in-
was in town

at a
na-

con-
struction is so notorious that in Rus
sia’s present extensive. naval pro
gramme not a single order went - to 
Franca, although she furnishes 
money. The four Dreadnoughts that 
are being built here are being con
structed under the orders of a Scotch 
firm, Brown of Clydebank, from plans 
that are partly English and partly Ger
man.

Misses Gladys Blair and Mildred 
Todd wçré hostesses at'a picnic tea at 
■the golf grounds on last Thursday af
ternoon.C. I i OBTAINS$

guest of honor. the
The Misses Edna and Vera Leonard

Word was received by the Robert Re
ford Company here yesterday to the 
effect that the steamer Cairncrag had 
been wrecked near Canso, N. S.

H. S. Schofield of the Robert Reford 
Company left immediately for Canso 
to look after the steamer for the

EMOOTH
T seems to have seized 

a large part of the populace of Lon
don. Those finable to gee the flyer 
himself have been besieging the store 
where the compact little monoplane is 
installed 1ft a department among other 
travelling requisites, the machine being 
so.small, it looks like a large tov rath- 
er than the practical flyer which en- 
abled its daring manipulator 
out h;s epochal feat.

WÀlthwjirh'the 
llway is ahxlfous

to. rebuild tti.eir b$:idg^ at this point 
and have had the material* on the 
ground for ofer a- yoqrfl theTJoafd of 
Trade here is blocking their every 
move At a special uniting jhis week 
called because it was tinders torn! Thai 
the railway was agtiBWo-^ake an at
tempt to rebuild - iR. they . passdd a 
strong resolution protecting against 
the rebuilding of the bridge With" a 
draw of less width tMn fifty-iî^è- feet 
twenty feet wider than at present) and 
requesting the dépdrtmeht of puWic 
works to order- the railway to only 
keep the bridge in such repair as to 
insure the safety of the travelling puh-

week. WEYMOUTH, 
Dominion Allant There is strong suspicion that during 

the past winter Clemenceau was play
ing a double game with Austria to pre
vent Germany from making a crisis of 
the Casablanca deserters affair and in
cidentally to prevent Russia from get
ting even with Austria., oyer the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The continuance of the cholera in St. 
Petersburg prevented the* King and 
Queen of Denmark from paying their 
projected visit to the capital. The 
sanitary authorities meet with extra
ordinary difficulties in the ignorance of 
the masses. The usual belief

theMiss Helen Lambers returned home 
on Saturday last from Fitchburg, 
Mass., where she has been training ln 
the Burbank Hospital.

The Misses Mitchell of Campobello,FROM 0. ?. R. own-

The following dispatch was received 
by The Sun from Canso last night:

After feeling her way from Boston 
through fog which has enveloped the 
coast for a week past, the fine 
steamer Cairncrag of Newcastle, Eng
land, struck on Snorting Rocks, Dover 
island, eight miles west of Canso, to
day.

to carry
/

steel
TORONTO, Ont., July 26.—Canadian 

Pacific and Canadian Northern 
nates have been negotiating Z 
less for years with the -intent to give 
the C. N. R, freight cars a through 
route from Toronto to the West.

Negotiations are at last complete. 
Beginning August sixth the CNR 
will

STRIKE AT BUTLER, PA„ - 
SETTLED AMICABLT

mag- 
more or

.. — among
the poor is that Prof. Bite Metchniff- 
off brought the present epidemic from 
Paris in bottles which he distributed 
among the St. Petersburg doctors to 
give to the poor. This delusion springs 
from the professor’s visit to St. Peters
burg a couple of months

With all possible despatch boats 
launched and provisioned, as the ship 
began to fill forward at once, and when 
daylight broke boats were able to land 
in sheltered place on Dover Island, 
where they still are awaiting the ef
fect Qf another tide upon their ship, 
or waiting to see her break 

At the break of day

of sa- 
cream

were

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 26—For 
first time in ten days rioting broke 
at the plant of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company at McKee’s Rocks today 
v hen the striking- employes of the 
tern were fired upon, it is alleged by 
deputy sheriffs. - No one was injured. 
The authorities, on account of today’s 
outbreak, have again put on extra sen
tries and tonight the car plant is sur
rounded by armed guards for the first 
time within over a week.

stores were left standing. A number standard^Sti.^cJ1.-6 r,empl°Tres of the 
Of settlers’ shacks in the surrounding was am" ablV edC'tX’VoM" 
country were also destroyed. _ claiming victory ' y’ both sldes

HALIFAX, July 26—Judge Meaher 
has grants a restraining order forbid-

was the
At thémove freight from Toronto to 

the west via its own line to Sudbury 
via the C. P. R. from Sudbuy to Port 

^Arthur and via the C. N. R. line from 
P%rtt Arthur to every point on the 
C. N. R. system in. western 

Toronto’s advantages

outannual -meeting of the Mari
time Board off Trade the delegates from 
Weymouth will introduce the following 
resolution:

That the draw in the railway bridge 
at Weymouth is too narrow to meet

-nns Preb,tnt re<3uirernonts of this port, -province on Saturday and Sunday On 
d , ? ,,6 duty °t the government to the C. P. R. Wetaskawin lhie, village 

th® neÇessary funds to assist of MacKlin was struck by the hurri- 
nan • mlnl°n Atiantlc Railway Com- cane and almost demolished. Only two 
pany in constructing a draw of suffi- 
piertt width.”

Last year three enterprising 
Frenchmen of Clare, who had 
engaged in the shoe business in the 
United -States thought they would like 
to start

was sub-
ago, when he 

held a conference on. the subject of 
fighting the cholera.

The palace of Kaluga in South Rus- 
s.a, which was built by the Empress 
Catherine, is being prepared for the 
deposed Shah.

up.
con- the wrecked 

steamer and crew were discovered by 
fishermen, who lent every assistance in 
their power. As soon as the news of 
the disaster reached Canso the

iCanada. over thef -as a shipping 
port are greatly improved as a result 
of the C.N.R.-C.P.R. deal. The C.N.R. 
oan now run its own freight trains 
from Tdronto to Edmonton.

Mrs. K. B. Forbes, accompanied by 
her granddaughter. His presence in 

Petersburg would, he unwelcome.
St. gov-Miss Dorothy 

Forbes, is spending the summer at 
Summerside, P. E. I.

Miss Annie Day of Charlottetown, P. j Mre- W- C. Matthews of St. John, 
E. I- is the guest of her sister, Mrs. f who has been touring the North Shore 
George Johnson. . in the interests of primary work in the

Mrs. Humphreys and her two children Sunday schools, addressed a very large 
Earle and Hazel of Mansannas are ihe audience in the Methodist Church 
guests of Mrs. Humphreys’ parents, Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Fountain. I • <*, account of the unfavorable

Mrs. Wentworth of Anazona, Conn., ther the garden party of St. Movsius 
"b° haSH bjz,n4be PfbeJ;8’8ter- j Chürch was not held Tuesday,' but
^sdat W L ° 0n i look place Wednesday and Thursday,

Rosebrook' Fountain of Worcester, >7hen an eAloyablë time was spent by
Mass., is visiting relatives on the Is- i ,aJTfe,Cr°Wds' 
land. I H ‘S said that the temperance peo-

Miss . Sadie Mitchell of Welchpool, ! ple have retained H. H. James to 
Campobello, is the guest of Mrs. Ffed- Prosecute the liquor license commls- 
erlck Richardson. V sioners for violating thé law in grant-

Mrs. Fffank Cross and Mrs. Robert lnS too many licenses in the parish of 
Barry of Beaver Harbor were the Richibucto. 
guests of their parents, Mr. - nd Mrs.
John Barteau, on Friday last.

William Conley, sr., spent arietv days 
in St. John last week.

Mrs. Ernest Morang and family of 
Portland. Me., are making their 
Dual visit to the Island, guests at the 
home of Mrs. Morang's parents, / Mr. 
and Mrs. John Barteau.

Goldwin Lord, B. A., has been visit
ing friends on Grand Manan.

Dr. Frank Lord and bride of Nash
ville, Tenn., spent a few days in st.
George last week, the guests of Dr.
Lord’s sister, Mrs. G. S; Wetmore.

Harry Lambert spent a few days in 
St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. Frank Lank of Wilson’s Beach,
Campobello, was a visitor to the Is
land last week.

5S1 * m
i -iRegina,

Prince Albert, not to speak of Winni
peg and other more eastern points. 
The deal with the C. P. R. may be the 
beginning of a bigger deal by which 
H** C. N. R. will build its own line of 
single track from Selwood

young
been It is not believed the Pressed 

Car employes will attempt to hold 
after, the first of the month, 
eviction of strikers occupying company 
houses will take place.

Steel
outding the city council to dispose of the 

site they proposed selling to the An
derson Manufacturing Company, for 
chair factory.. The council voted al
most unanimously to sell a piece of 
land to- the company at what it cost 
the city several years ago. The order 
is made returnable on August 27, so 
that the enterprise is held up for a 
month at least. The ground of the or
der is that the sale would' be illegal 
and that the property is required for 
a water service purpose, for which it 
was secured.

TUSKET, July 26—Jumping from a 
dory or Quero bank to save one of his 
shipmates who had fallen overboard, 
Daniel Muise, a native of Tusket, was 
drowned white ’the man he went to 
rescue was save'd by other members 
of the crew Of : the schooner Mètdr, 
which boYh

whena shoe factory in Weymouth, 
and an effort was made to interest 
local capital. ’They then tried 
ghan and secured the promise 
most twenty times as much money as 
D V* eymouth. They have evidently 
decided to locate there, as quite a 
quantity of machinery has already 
been landed and other machines 
be shipped shortly.

Cherries have been, quite plentiful in 
Weymouth this season, but they are 
about done now. The crop was hardly 
up to that of last year, but it has been 
a little better than the average.

__ to Port
Arthur. Then the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. trains could 
new line of the C.N.R. 

i give both roads the advantage of a 
doable track from Port Arthur to 
Toronto without the post of 
track.

AH. Shrubb and Tom Longboat will 
meet at Soarboro Beach Park next 
Saturday night In the first of three 
races.
12 miles. As

wea-

\ BOY FROa
Mete- 
of a!»

run west over the-\ i i.This would
- SURPRISED HIM 

Doctor’s Test of Food IN MANITOBAa doubleX wil?
A doctor in iTaneoc • I . OTTAWA, July 26.—Through grasp-

with his bov in a test epP^rnPentef ing an ordinary incadescent electric 
gives the pba°ryticulaXteHc VeJ?* ^ XT

“I naturally watch the effect of dif n ’ yacl 0 ^°aer’ aged 6-, 
ferent foods on patients. My o'wn litüë oLBaltoeral Hotel, here,
son, a iad o, four, had been Til wRh hoto, tM mo" 6eUar °f th6
pneumonia and during his convales- "
cence did not seem to care for any g ^electric ]am^ with
kind of food. ' any hls hand burned through to the bone.

The coroner"'found that the vo-tago 
carried by the wire was too high.

Mr. Chester Martin. M.A. (Oxford), 
j assistant editor of Archives Reports;
! has been offered the chair of history 
I in Manitoba University. He joined 
I the

Daniel Britt, the well known ball
player, last evening saved the life of 
Robert Knowles, the young son of Jos
eph S. Knowles of 143 Orange street, 
who had fallen from a raft at the foot 
of Orange street, and was sinking for 
the third time In the waters of Courte
nay Bay. Young Knowles was rescued 
in an exhausted condition and had to 
be worked over some time, before he 
recovered.

The accident happened at about 7.30 
p. m. A party of eight or ten boys 
were upon a raft which was tied by a 
rope to the breakwater at the foot of 
Orange street. In some way this rope 
Was broken, and Young Knowles try
ing to reach the part attached to the 
breakwater fell in the water, yhich at 
that point was too deep for him to 
find bottom. The boy was unable to 
swim and could only struggle helpless
ly. One of the boys on the raft named 
r>*-cy Holder tried to help Knowles, 
ru’i* was unable to reach him.

As the lad was sinking for the last 
time Dsthiel Britt, who was attracted

V "■

The distance for this
preliminary Percy 

Skllen and Nerlch, of Buffalo will 
meet at five miles.

event is Miss Alma Carter arrived home 
Tuesday from Halifax.

Rev. F. W. M. Baoon came home Fri
day from a vacation spepd in Digby,

Miss Mary Cbrystal, teacher o fthe 
primary department, Richibucto, and 
Miss Caulie Mclnerney, teacher of 
Rexton, are visiting friends in War
ren, Mass.

Dr. F. J. Bourque, M.P.P., returned 
Wednesday from St. John, where he 
attended a meeting of the Tuberculosis 
Commissioners tvnd also of the N. B. 
Medical Society.

Mrs. McFarland of Fort Fairfield, 
Maine, is misiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. B. Carson.

a

Royer was found

NEWS FROM SHEFFIELDan-

SAYS SHE’LL SUE ’ ‘T knew something of Grape Nuts 
and its rather fascinating flavour 

men were seamen. particularly of its/- nourishing and
The Metor is engaged in salt batik nerve-building powers, so I started the 

dory fishing q,nd was on the bank ait boy on Grape-Nuts and found from 
the time. When the accldeht happen- the first dish that he liked it. 
ed several of the crew had taken a "His mother qave it to him steadily 
dory and gone on board a French fish- and he began to improve at once In 

craft to make, a frtoHdly cal>. and I less than a month he had gained about 
When they came to embary in their eight pounds and soon became -so well 
own dory and go back to their ship, and strong we had no further anxiety 
the accident happened. ~ about him. y

In getting into the dory one of the An old patient of mine, 73 years old 
crew fell overboard, and Muise, who ; came down with serious stomach 
was in the dory, fisherman like, with- I trouble and before I was called had 
, ^lightest hesitation, Jumped j got so weak he could eat almost noth
in after him. with all his clothes on. ing, and was in a serious condition 
He was unable to reach the man and ! He had tried almost every kind of 
in the excitement that followed was I food for the sick without jKvail 
drowned, himself, the man whom he | "I immediately put Affm on Grape- 
attempted to rescue being in the j Nuts with good, rlch^nilk and just a 
meantime rescued by other members of j little pinch of sugar. He exclaimed 
“le.cre"; . The.body Vas not recov- when I,came next day ’Why doctor I 
ered. Muise was tpenty-seven years never ate anything s» good or -that 
of age and a widower. made me feel- so much stronger ’

WATERVILLE, N. S., July 28 — A I an) pleased to say that he got well 
?0l!]!1vVraIn ng scho°' has been ?s- on Grape-Nuts, but tie had to stick to 
tablished at "VVatervUle, with Miss it for two or three weriks. then he be- 
Eunic Watts as principal. The object gan to branch out a little with rice or 
of this school "Is to give women with an egg or two: - He got entirely wAl in 
capital who desire to buy land a thor- spite of his almost hopeless Condition 
ough knowledge of the country and He gained 22 pounds In two 
its customs before settling in Gan- which at bis age is remakable 
ada ’’ The course will include horti- "i could* quote a lot of cases where 
Culture in all its branches, poultrj Grape-Sluts-has worked wonders ” 
raising, agriculture, dairying, forest- "There’s a Reason.” Read “The 
ry and many other subjects, ♦•know- Road to1 Wellvllle,” in pkgs
'!dge f, ™*lch ls necessary on a Ever read the above letter? * 
farm. Already a number are on their "
way from England to

and
SHEFFIELD, N. B., July 21.-James 

H. Bridges, J. P.; Gordonville, C. Co., 
Is now .in Sheffield visiting the home 
of his youth and relatives, and enjoy
ing a goodly degree of health Consider- 
Ing his advanced age in life.

Mrs. Mede, wife of John McFariane, 
daughter of Samuel Randall of French 
Lake, Sheffield, left with the family to 

a fortune in a for-

Archives staff here eighteen 
months ago after three years at Ox
ford as Rhodes Scholar from 
housle University. It is not yet known 
if he will accept the position.

Two ladies who ar^ved In the city 
last evening from Prince Edward Is- 
land were prevented by the United 
States Immigration Department offi
cials from crossing the border, and are 
detained in the city.

One of the two, Mrs. Gallant, of 
Boston, is an almost complete cripple, 
and cannot move any distance without 
assistance.

The other woman, who is a Mrs 
Perry of Charlottetown, states that she 
will sue the United States government 
for illegal detention.

Dal-

make a home and
eign land, and while they prospered in 
Texas financially Mrs.McFarlane broke 
down in health of body and mind, and 
returned, to her native land a complete 
wreck, and was kindly cared for by 
friends and physicians in St. John and 
Fairvilie. but succumbed to death last 
Friday. Her remains were brought up 
to Sheffield ln the steamer Victoria on 
Saturday last, and lntered in the pub
lic cemetery in the Methodist church
yard, yesterday, 18th instant.

WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
HE LIVES ON THE EH

Mrs. Bertha Clark of Eastport, Me
ls the guest of ..her sister, Mrs. Lor- 
ing Doughty.

Miss Annie Conley is spending a few
days in Eastport, the guest of Mrs. Miss Irene Nickerson of Athens, 
Frank Harrington. Georgia, is the guest of Mrs. Irene

Dr. A. Murray attended last week Nickerson, Calais, 
the annual meeting of the Maritime Miss George Baskin, Miss Marjory 
Medical Association, which took place Baskin and Russell returned trompa 
at Charlottetown- P. F. I. While ab- visit with friends in Sussex*and St 
sjsnt the doctor also paid a visit to his John.
old home, Pictou. Miss. Mitrlel Xieristead pleasantly

Mr. Robinson of Eastport, Me, is the tei tabled the Wa-Wa Kiub at her home 
guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs Loring on Marks street on Wednesday eren- 
Doughty. Ing.

The motor yacht "Oak Lea*,*' owned Mrs. Harold Xewnham and daughter 
by Earner Rigby, carried a party of Yvonne or St. John are guests of Arch
pleasure seekers from St. Andrew* to deacon and Mrs. Neivnham at the rcc-
the Island last week. Thenparty, after tory.
camping on the Island for several days, T. Regan of St. John spent the week- 
returned home on Saturday. end in town, the gyest of Fred Short.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward Welch spent a Frank Andereor. of Benton .s the 
few days in St. John last week guest of Sevmour Murchle.
is the guest of her uncle, A. O. Bar- Misses Lena Robinson and Elsie 

, . . . King spent the we*!:-er.d at St. Ar.-
Fish, which have been very scarce drews.

this season, have been more plentiful Mies Julia Tillev is the goeat of Mi- 
this week and all are expecting better J. D. Chipman. 
times for the remainder of the season;

ST. STEPHEN

NE.W YORK, July 26.—George How
ard, a burly middle-aged negro, sailed 
on the White Star line steamer Arabic 
forv Ldverpoool today, a man without 
a country. The authorities in England 
will probabiky send him back, and, as 
this country has deported him as an 
undesirable alien, it will refuse to re
ceive him.

Howard arrived here on the Arabic 
a week ago. He had ust left an Eng
lish prison and, as he claimed Ameri
can citizenship, the British authorities 
sent him over. On this side a special 
board of inquiry decided that his 
claims of citizenship were unfounded 
ahid ordered his deportation.

Ellis Island officials say Howard's 
case is without a parallel, and he will 
at least hâve to remain a third-class 
pa**seng<\gr on the Arabic until the two 
governments unwind mfucli red tape.

CANADIAN MAYORS 
AT MEDICINE HAT

She hod, she 
says, no connection with the cripple 
lady, but had met lier on the train and 
had befriended, her on 
condition.

I
on- yesterday, 18th instant. The 

Rev. Mr. Wass officiated at the house 
of the deceased and at the church 
grave. Deceased leaves an indulgent 
husband, children and An afflicted par
ent. and à large circle of friends and 
relatives to mourn their loss. •

Mrs. Beveridge, from Andover, and 
children the visiting friends in Shef
field this weelç,

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges of Gagetown, 
Mr. Holly B. Bridges, wife and child
ren are "Visiting friends in Sheffield 
tills week.

Mrs. Annie! vrtfo

|account of her
andMrs. Gallant is so badly disabled that 

she had to be carried up the stairs of 
the Grand Union Hotel, where she is 
stepping until she can return home or 
have her case re-adjusted.

MEDICINE HAT, July 26.—A large 
Humber of delegates from almost 
©very Canadian province assembled 
here today for the convention of the 
union of Canadian municipalities. The 
visitors were welcomed to Alberta 

Lieut. Governor Bulyea and to 
Medicine Hat by Mayor Milne. Mayor 
Chs*holm of Halifax and Mover Hop- | 

-if Ottawa replied on behalf o t I 
Urinate**

months

sa
OABTOaiA .

•sen the _y*Uie Kind Ytd Haw A!ws ictyM (

newone nppsere from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
ntereet

of Con. Samuel 
Pleweliin" of Hampton, and daughter,1 
spent a day or two with friends in course.

of
VvT. F. Vruom and Paul N. Vroo.a of take the
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